
Reward Summit Description 
 
If you shop with credit cards, you're leaving hundreds or thousands of 
dollars on the table every year. Reward Summit's intuitive interface allows 
you to automatically maximize your credit rewards, netting its average 
user more than $500/year in extra points, cash-back bonuses, and 
frequent flyer miles!  
 
Are you taking full advantage of your credit card reward programs? The 
average credit customer has four cards - but almost no one has the time 
to manage them properly. 2% cash back on gasoline with one card... 
double points on office supplies with another... unless you're walking 
around with your contracts in hand, it's practically impossible to keep 
track.  
 
That's where Reward Summit comes in. Just tell the app which cards you 
have and where you're shopping and our free app instantly and 
automatically lets you know exactly which card to use to maximize your 
rewards. Never leave free money on the table again!  
 
"Last year, before I had Reward Summit, I finally splurged on a big screen 
TV. When I got my statement, I realized that I'd missed out on a $50 
cash-back bonus because I used the wrong card. Yesterday, I spent $500 
at Home Depot and, because of the card Reward Summit told me to use, I 
got an extra 4,000 frequent flyer miles. The small stuff is adding up, too 
- I'm about to take a free vacation purely from groceries and gas. I love 
this app."  
-Steve E., recent Reward Summit user  
 
Maximize your rewards, save time, and never miss out on a single mile, 
free dollar, or point again. With Reward Summit you'll:  
 
- Always know the best credit card to use for the purchase you're about 
to make  
- Get adaptable "cheat sheets" for each purchase type based on your 
profile  
- Get customized recommendations on the best possible cards to get, 
based on your frequent and recurring purchases  
- Get automated reminders of the amazing card features you're not 
using, such as free rental car insurance, airline baggage benefits, and 
additional merchandise protection  
 
The app takes seconds to download and two minutes to set up - just 
enter your card types and you're off to the races. Automatically import 
credit card transactions for customized recommendations. Do you check-



in at stores with FourSquare or Facebook? Connect Reward Summit with 
FourSquare or Facebook for instant advice on the best card to use. 
 

• App Store URL: http://itunes.apple.com/app/id689792263 
• Website: http://www.rewardsummit.com 
• Platforms: iPhone, iPad (public beta), Android (public beta) 
• Price: free 
• Release date: Thursday, Aug 29 


